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GOVERNME,NT OF WE.ST BE,NGAL

M
2020 PLANTATION (MY3) UNDER KANGSABATT NORTH DrVrSrON, PURULTA

Traditionally Kangsabati North Division is one of the pioneer Divisions in maintenance of plantations in
South Bengal. With the introduction of New Financial Management System, it has become mandatory to
canlz out the majority of development works either through tender or through quotations. Thus, In pursuance
to the G.O No-5400-F(Y) dt 2516112 and its subsequent amendment No-2254-F dt 2414114, the Divisional
Forest Officer Kangsabati North Division , Raghavpur, Purulia, on behalf of Governor of West Bengal,
invites cluster wise e-tender from bonafide, resourceful suppliers/contractors for carrying out the following
works at various Ranges of Kangsabati North Division as per following location details & estimates.

LOCATION DETAILS F'OR MAINTENANCE OF QGS PLANTATION
2O2O Plantation Area (3rd yr maintenane)

Division Range Beat Mouza
JL

no
Total

QGS
Rate Amount

EMD@

2%

KND Purulia Para Puru lia-ll Jambad 173 25 4748 118700 2374
knd kashipur Sonatholi Kustore 208 25 4748 1.1.8700 2374

KND Hura
Rakab Basamtare 50 25 4748 118700 2374

Bishpuria Ka lia basa 98 22 4748 1.04456 2089

Remarks
The tender is flooted in onticipation of getting odministrotive opprovol ond finonciol sonction from oppropriote outhority without which no work
order shall be issued ond tender sholl be concelled outrightwithout dssigning ony t'urther reoson.

The tender shdll be valid for the remoining port of 2021-22 t'inonciol yeor from the dote of issuonce of work order. lt con be extended to dnother 6
months during next financiol yeor but not more thon that.

Rdtes ore in generol ore inclusive of GST ond labour Cess.

All stotutory deductions sholl be mode for the time being in vogue

lntending bidders ore directed to visit the locotion, bet'ore porticipoting

Works/Supply ore required to be completed ,os per direction ot' concerned Ronge Officers or ADFOI or DFO

Actuol supply sholl be os per exoctfield requirement; based on which bitts are to be prepored .ln no cose the bilt amount sholl be more thon the
accepted offered rote.

Model estimote of QGS ond Sol plontotion maintenonce ore ottoched herewith.

ANALYSIS OF THE ESTIMATES

1. 2 (Two) types of rnodel estimate is given above. The estimates are inclusive of GST, all statutory
taxes and deductions and contingency on which successful bidders shall not have any claim unless
specifically provided to the bidders by appropriate authority. Every item in the estimates has a
definite weightage in the total amount. The offered rate sliall be calibrated accordingly.

2. Successful bidders can cany out the works as per estimate, either by deploying labourer or through
tnechanized manner. But, u,henever labourers are engaged, the sanre shoLrld be as per direction of the
concemed Range Officer or his authorized person. Priority should be given to the members of

E-TE

Directorate of Forests
Office of the Divisional Forest Officer,
KANGSABATI NORTH DIVISION.

PURULIA

Tel & Fax No. 03252-222231, e-mail: dfoknd@email.com
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5.

ll:\,1C.s concet'neci in this rcgat'ii. lVlinitnLrnr \\ agc. ll\ Irer'lrrt:s1 N{ininrLrnr \\'age .\ct slrall lrat'e 1o be

laid to the labolirel so eirgaged.

ihe eslirrate is indicatir,c in nature. ThLls. it nri-sht be so thtrt sonre of tllc itenrs nrcntioned in the
estiirrates do uot requile to bc irnplcrnented in the flclcl and solne of the itenrs neecls to intplerncnted
:nore tltan ctnce. rcpcatcd ol'enhananced as per fielci recir-rirenrents. Thus the sLrccessfirl bidders nrusl
ire in preparedness to act accorclingly. as per directiiin of the conccrned ranse Ofllcer.

Pavtretit shall be nrade to the successlirl bidders onll'lbr those items which ire'she has carried out at
field as pcr the instructiotts o1-1he concerned Range Otficers or his authorised persons or his superior
authoritl,. Each ilem ol thc estimates has a definite time line. beyond uhich the itent can't be
implentented in thc field. Thus anl, item wtich is not possible to be implemcutcd in the field u,ithin
due titre. can onll, be implemented after having due permission in this regard from the appropriate
authority. Successfirl bidciers are required to prepare bill fbr making paylrent accordingly.

From the above analysis, it fbllorvs logically that R.A bills, Parl Bill, Iten'i u,ise shall be admissrble
in this regard. Further, the bill shall never exceed the accepted offered rate. Bills should be prepared
based or-r actual offered rate and actual works implemented in the field. However. the Bill can be less
than the offered rate depending on the actual rvorks implenrented in the field.

SCHBDULE OF DATES

GENBRAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS
In some case, the location may also varylchanged depending on the field situation. Payment shall
be made on pro rata basis based on the rate offered by the successful bidder, in that case.

Pattern of Tender- Invitation of tenders are indicative in nature. It is being floated in anticipation
of administrative approval and subsequent financial sanction. In case of non availability of such
approval the tender shall be cancelled outright without assigning any further causes. Cost of the
tender papers, ifany, is non refundable in nature. No prayer, in case ofsuch cancellation, shall be
entertained under ariy circumstances. In case of the requisite approval from appropriate
authorities also, work order to the successful bidders shall only be issued when fund will be placed
and which shall tre free from any other encumbrances.

Estimates & Cost Norms- fn" 
"rti-utes 

are based on previous model estimates calibrated as per
existing market rate. It might be so that the exact approved rate might vary. In that case work
order shall be issued on pro rata basis based on the exact approved rate and accepted Offered
Rate with respect to BOQ amount. ( e,g- if Boq amont is 1.0 Lakh and accepted Offered rate is
0.90 Lakh, and if the approved rate is 1.2 Lal<h then accepted offered Rate would be
:1.2x0.9:1.08 Lakh)

1.
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T}?E DATE
Date of publishine in newspapers 08/12/2023
Date of uploading of N.l.T & Other document (Online
Publishine Date) 08/1212023 at 03:00 PM

Document Download(Sale) start date 08112/2023 at 03:00 PM
Bid submission start date 08112/2023 at 03:00 PM
Last date for submission of uploaded copies of tender
documents & EMD (Offline) 15/1212023 up to 4:00 PM

Bid submission closing (On Line) l5ll2/2023 up to 4:30 PM
Bid Opening date for technical proposal (On Line) 18/12/2023

Date of opening of financial proposal (On Line) t8/12t2023
Viewing & procurement of e-Tender 1) Website of Directorate of Forest ,

Government of West Bengal.
2) District Portal, Purulia.
3) e- procurement portal,

Government of West Bensal.
Relevant Website for Viewing & Participatins in e-Tender. www.wbtenders.gov.in

3.
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7.

J. Procurement of lcntier paper- Thc tcnder pap.er shali have to be procured 1l'orr e llrocurelrent por"tal.

Govt o1'West Bcnsal. l'he intenciine bidders nrav also visittlre offrcial lrebsitc of Forest Dir'cclorale lbr
infonnation.

5. Tender sl-rould be subi',ritted br nanre iu laloul of Dr. Aslritava Chatleljcc. \\IBFS I)ivisional Fcrest
Officcr, Kangsabati North Dir ision and not h-v official designation on11'. 1-he tender shall be madc in
trvo bid s1,s1ern viz- technical bid and financial bid. Follorving foldcrs arc iequireci to be uploaded l'ith a

single folder superscripting technical bid
a. Companv infbrmation folder- related alI inlbrmntion including audit repofi etc

b. Financial Credential 1'older- A[[ experiences related to similar naturc of .iob. Onll'u'ork conrpietion
reports u'ith an abstracl mentioned in the annexure-ll

c. Folder related to company hierarchy and techuical persou

The technical bids rnrist not corrtaiu an1, pricing inlbrrration under an,v circumstances. In such case the

tender shall be liable to be cancelled.

Submission of Tender- In general, the tenders are allowed to participate in all the clusters,
provided the intending bidders have the requisite financial credentials. The technical bids thus
submitted by the intending bidders shall be scrutinized by the tender committee constituted for
the purpose, based on 2 grounds- a. The experience of the intending bidders & b. The financial
credential submitted for the purpose.

Technical Bid- Technical Bid Should be submitted in separate folder other than financial bid.
Clearly super scribing the tender no and specific cluster in which the intending bidders are willing
to participate. Work of similar nature (Forestry Plantation activityJ implemented in a particular
financial year [not more than three years old) shall only be considered to be eligible for technical
bid. Other documents such as VAT, P TAX, License/Registration as applicable, additional
information if any, shall also be submitted in the folder. The other credential like company details,
machinery, technical persons, other technical knowhow, as applicable, shall be required to be
submitted. The Technical bid must not contain any pricing information. The address and Contact
No. of the bidder should be clearlywritten on the envelope.

8. Financial Bid- Financial Bid will not be opened unless the information and documents provided in the
Technical Bidare aspertheeligibilitycriteriaandaspersatisfactionoftheundersigned.

a. The financial bid should also be submitted in a separate covpr super-scribed as Financial Bid &"Tender
Notice No. and cluster no. The bid should mention in both number & words. and words "should be

written in bold letters.
b. Address and contact No. of the Bidder should clearly written on the cover.
c. Financial Bid format is given in Form llA.

d. The Bank details of the tenderers must be mentioned in the Form llA for making payments on line.
This is obligatory.

e. Financial bid must be inclusive of all taxes.
t. Amount quoted more than the estimated cost will 'not be accepted in general, subject to the

discretionary power of the undersigned based on the recommendation of the tender committee
constituted for the purpose.

Eligibility Criteria- lt consists of two parts- A. Eyperience of implementing similar nature of job ,

B. The requisite assessment of financial potential of the bidders & C. Duration of completion of the job
of similar nature.
Experience of implementing similar nature of job - The intending bidders must be having experience in
implementing the same nature of jobs ie, the intending bidders must have experience of creating /
maintenance of plantation works. lntending bidders are required to submit a write up not more than
1500 words describing the procedure of creating plantation. The same should be supplemented by the
certificate issued by any Divisional Forest Officer or any higher offers of Forest Directorate in this
regards.

The requisite assessmentof financial potentialof the bidders-The intending bidders must be havingat
least 80% of the estimated cost as financial credentials for a single contract, 100% FOR 2 CONTRACT

9.
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(50% EACH) OR 120% rjOR 3 CONTRACTS (407, EACH), NOT MORE THAN 3 "'EARS OLD, to be

calculated for particular financial year which one is maximum (Not rnore than 3 years' old). Requisl:e
documents such as lT Returrn, PAN, VAT, GST , Other Statutory License etc as applicable as per
existing rules, must be si,bmitted in the technical lrids.

iii. The duration of implementation of job is also very important. lntending blcCers who took Ionger tirne
than the time schedule rnentioned in the work crder in case of similar nature of jobs, might not be

considered at all, subject to the discretionary power of the undersigned.
After assessment of the eligibility criteria a weightage will be provided against each technical bid in 1

to 10 points scale. Those who will score at least 7 points shall only be eligible to qualify the financial
bid.

10. Time to Complete the wcrks- Delay in completion of each item of works as mentioned in the estimate
and as directed by the concerned Range Officer or his authorized person or any superior officer in the
rank above Range officer, might attract the penalty to the contractors subject to the discretionary
authority of the undersigned depending on the field situation and other requisite factors required to
be considered in this regard.

Submission of EMD and Security- - EMDs are required to be submitted as per guidelines mentioned in

the G.O No-3975-F(Y) dt 29101116 and subsequent G.O No-2365-F(Y) dt" 12104118 through ICICI
Bank payment gateway' either by using intemet banking or by NEFT/RTGS. The procedure is

mentioned below-

Payment by NET BANKNG ( Any linked bank) through ICICI Bank payment Gateway

On selection of net banking as payment mode, the bidder will be directed to ICICI Bank payment

gateway web page along with a string contaiuing unique ID) where he will select the bank through

which he wants to do the transaction

Bidders will make the payment after entering his unique ID and password of the bank to process the

transaction.

Bidder will receive a confirmation message regarding success/failure of the transaction

If the transaction is successful, the amount paid by the bidder will be credited in the respective pooling
account of State Government/PSU/Autonomous body/Local body/PRls etc maintained with the Focal

Point Branch of ICICI at R.N Mukherjee Road, Kolkata for collection of EMD/Tender Fee

lf transaction is a failure, then bidder will go back to step one and try again.

Payment through N EFT/RTG S

On selection of RTGSAIEFT as payment ntode, the e- procurement Portal will show a pre-Filled
challan having the details to process RTGSAIEFT transaction

The bidder u'ill print the challan and use pre filled information to make RTGSNEFT payment using

his bank accourrt

Once the payment is made, the bidder will come back to e- Procurement portal after expiry of
reasonable time to enable the NEFT/RTGS process to complete, ir-r order to verily the payment made

and continue the bidding process.

If verification is successful, the fund will get credited to the respective pooling account of State

Government/PSU/Autonomous body/Local body/PRls etc maintained rvith the Focal Point Branch of
ICICI at R.N Mukherjee Road, Kolkata for collection of EMD/Tender Fee

ln case of unsuccessful process the amount will be refunded to bidder's account

Sccurity shall be given by Accepted Ll Only. The Security shall require to be given in TR-7/GRIPS
Challan as the case may be. Security may also be adjusted through RA Bills also; subject to the

discretionary power of 
'the 

undersigned and rules/G.Os regarding the matter in vogue. Security may also

be adiusted with EMD and RA bills also, subject to subject to the discretionary power of the

undersigned and rules/G.Os regarding the matter in vogue. The Head of account for depositing the

11.
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EMD $,ith Operator,s Code is 8443-00-109-003-07 ( EMD) ( Operator's Code-122) and that of Security

deposit with Operator's Code is 8443-00-109-003-07 ( Security Deposit) ( Operator's Code-122). The

adjustment through refund shall be made through the head of Account 00-8443-00-109-003-0-23-00

after maintaining due formalities in this regard.

12. Special additional Security-As per G,o No- 4608-F(9 dt l8l7/18, a special additional security is

required to be sutrmitted by the successful bidder to the tune of 10"/" of the estimates tender

amount in the form of a bank guarantee in case of accepted bid is 80oh ot less of the estimated

tendered amount. The same will be released on successful implementation of the work at the time

of release of security. It shall be the discretionary power of Divisional Forest Officer, Kangsabati

North Division to direct the successful bidder/s to submit the entire less amount as security

deposit in the form of bankDraft, if the quoted rate in below 25oh of the estimated cost and the

successful bidders shall be bound to pay the security failing which the EMD of the bidders shall

be forfeited and L2 shall be given the opportunity to carry out the work at Ll's rate on

submission of the security. The mode of payment of such securiQr which shall be final and binding

, shall be decided by the Divisional Forest Officer, Kangsabati North Division

13. Contingency and Less Amount- The successful bidders shall have no claim over contingency. Similarly,

if the rate offered by the successful bidder/s is less than the estimated amount put to NlT, shall also

not have any claim over it. lt shall be dealt with as existing financial rules and government order or as

per direction of the authority having the financial power to sanction the difference amount.

14. Mode of payment- On completion of entire work,( Specific Human-Elephant Driving for a particular

day RA Bills may be raised by the contractor against that particular driving. On certifying the due

deligency by concerned Range Officer and after duly checked by ADFO, Kangsabati North Division the

bill for pending payments shall be processed. All kinds of statutory deductions for the time being in

vogue shall be made from the Final Bill/RA Bills as the case may be. ln no case, payment more the

accepted offered rate shall be paid to the contractor concerned. However, if any additional works is

implemented by the contractor concerned, after taking due approval in this regard from appropriate

authority, the same can be paid to the contractor concerned based on the estimated cost and based

on the accepted offered rate on pro rata basis. Such consideration shall be the discretionary power of

the undersigned. ln case of some items that do not require to be implemented in the field, no

payments shall be made against those items. Final Bill/RA Bills shall require to be prepared

accordingly. Bills shall be paid as soon as possible, preferably with 30 days from the completion of all

procedures in this regard. However, the concerned contractor shall have to pay to the deployed

Hulla Team immediately after the work is over, after consulting with the concerned Range Officer

15. Dispute Resolution -The Decision of the Tender lnviting Authority shall be final in case of any dispute.

Aggrieved person/s may prefer an appeal to the concerned Chief Conservator of Forests, North West

Circle, West Bengal with 30 days from the date of awarding any decision by the Tender lnviting

authority in writing. The decision of the Chief Conservator of Forests, North West Circle, shall be final

and binding.

16. Additional Condition- The intending bidders and the'successful bidders shall have to abide by all the

terms and conditions of 5696 -F(Y) dt 0111012019. In case of any conflict of terms and conditions

mentioned in the NIT and the G.O , the terms and conditions mentioned in the G.O shall prevail

and decision, if any, shall be taken based on 5696 -FG) dt01ll0l20l9

OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS

t. An offidavit of 7 st class magistrate/Notary, duly signed by the intending bidders, declaring the

folowiig points shol be required to be.submi*ed by the intending bidders along with the technicol bid. lf
-the 

affiiouit is not submittid along with the technical bids, the tender submitted by the intending bidders

,nriii" iiw" to be cancelled. However it sholt be mondotory for the successful bidders to submit on

offidavit of l* cldss magistrarte:,lbilore'signing of agreement and within 7 days from the dote of issuance

of offer/direction letter of submission ol security deposit

L. t hou" read and'understood the meoning of the clauses mentioned in the tender notice no- in letter

ond spirit

l
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3.

b.

d.

10.

1.1.

12.

The documents submitted ond information providr d by me are true to the best of my knowledge and
beliefs.
I shall abide by all the terms snd conditions mer;tioned in the tender notice and such other terms ond
conditions issued by the tender inviting authcrity/ other appropriate authority time to time for
smooth implementation of the works.
I case of any dispute, I vouch that, the decision taken by Divisionol Forest Officer, Kangsobati North
Division sholl be final and on appeal, the decision taken by the Chief Conservotor of Forests, Narth
West Circle, sholl be final & binding upon me.

Validity of the tender will be 12 ( Twelve ) months from the date of submission of the tender or up to
the end of financial year, as may be decided by the appropriate authority. The same can further be

extended for another 6 months subject to satisfactory services provided by the successful bidders.

The undersigned reserves the right to place order for work for supply up Io 20% more or 20% less of
the quantity mentioned in the schedule of the tender.

4. The undersigned reserves the right to cancel the tender, if necessary, without assigning any reason
whatsoever.

5. The undersigned is not bound to accept the lowest rate quoted by the tenderer and he is not bound
to assign any reason, whatsoever, for such non-acceptance.

The undersigned reserves the right to accept the tender only after verifying / testing the sample up to
the satisfaction.

The undersigned or his representatives will inspect the works, take necessary measurement, and
perform the required tests as and when required. The tenderers should render the required co-
operation in this regard.
It shall be the discretionary power of the undersigned for accepting any prayer for part payment or
not. ln general no part payment prayer shall be entertained.

During the inspection by the undersigned or his representative, if the quality of the work / supply is

not found up to the standard, the contractor/ supplier is bound to rectify the work or supply up to the
satisfaction of the undersigned or his representative. Otherwise, the work order will be cancelled and
the security deposit will be forfeited to the Govt. of West Bengal.

The work order will be issued to the successful .ontr'".to, only after placement of fund by the
Government.

No extension of time will be allowed for delivery / execution of the work. The Tenderer / contractor
shall not be considered in default, if delay in delivery / execution occurs due to causes beyond his / her
control, such as acts of God, natural calamities, civil wars, fire, strike, frost, floods, riot and acts of
unsurpassed power. ln the event of delay due to such causes, the tenderer may apply to the Divisional
Forest Officer, Kangsabati North Division for extension of time for that period. The Division Forest
Officer, Kangsabati North Division at his own discretion may extend for a length of time equal to the
period of force majeure or such period as he think suitable for that or may be cancelled. Such
cancellation would be without any liability whatsoever on the part of the undersigned.

Materials will have to be procured by the tenderers by themselves following the standard and
specification of PWD/P||.E Schedules of the district, or as per the specification as decided by the Range
Officer concerned or his higher officer, subject to the approval of the undersigned or his Sub-ordinate
officers. ln case of any material supplied by the department, the cost of such material will be
recovered from the contractor.

The tenderers are required to inspect the sites, site plans and specifications of the works before
submission of the tender and future ignorance of any such item will not be entertained.

6.
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11.

18.

14. Al: wo!-ks are required to be carried out as 1:er plan and specification & estimate of the project subjecl

io tre modiflcation by the undersigned at any po;nt of time during executlon of the work culy notified

to the contractcr/ supplier, within the p'oject cost.

i5. Royalty for an,v rnateriai, if obtained frorr Forest area, will have to paid by the contractor. Even if the

material is prccured from other Govt. Deptt's resources, the receipt for payment of such material

must be showr and photo copies to bc attached with the bill. Extra payment for such payment of

Royalty etc. will not be entertained by the undersigned'

Alltools & plants required for execution of the works should be procured by the contractor at his own

cost. The stanoard,of such tools & plants'will b e as per the specification of the P.W. Dept/ P.H.E.

Statutory Deduction : lncome Tax, VAT, LabourWelfare Cess as applicable shall be deducted from the

Gross amount of Bill.

aPPlicable,

a) Xerox copy of Labour license as per provision of "West Bengal Contract Labour (R&A) Act 1970" for

execution of the scheme (original to be shown for verification).

b) Xerox copy of DCR ( with RA Bill/Final Bill -in original to be shown for verification ) as a documentary

evidence for payment of Royalty &CESS in Minor minerals or original Challan(s) carrying order (s)

mentioning the name of Agency, Tender Notice No. & date received from Govt. Approved Lessee/

Permit holder.
19. The successful terderer will not assign any part of the work to any other contractor.

20. The successful tenderer may, however authorize any person to supervise the day to day work, attend

the measurement when taken by the undersigned or by his authorized Officer and record his signature

on the work measurement note books.

21. Rate offered in the estimate is the final and tenderer will not have any further claim.

22.fhe acceptance of the tender will be subject to the receipt of the approval of the higher authorities

and availability of fund. The undersigned will not be responsible for any loss sustained by the tenderer

in the event of non receipt of Government sanction

23. The payment of bill for any work will be made according to the availability of fund and approval of

higher authorities wherever applicable and no claim to delay in payment will be entertained'

24.Ihe terms and conditions of this "Tender Notice inviting tender" is part and parcel of the contract

form.
25. ln case of any dispute in execution of the work or supply, an application may be made to the

Divisional Forest Officer, Kangsabati North Division and the decision of the undersigned is final and

binding.
26. The cost Tender paper / Form will be sold as per Govt. of WBs notification no.452-A/PWIO/LOC-

3sl10, Dt-26l07|ZOLL.
27. Requisite license must be obtained for Labour Department after issuance of work order. No payment

shall be made without production of the license.

28. Forest Department, or Kangsabati North Division, or any staffs of the Division, shall in no way be

held responsibte under any circumstances for any accident or death of the labourer/ driver etc,

engaged by the contraiior, happened in the field during the time of implementation of the works.

29. Range officer or his authorized person/s shall have the discretionary power to deploy suitable

tabouers, preferably from among the FPCs concerned.

30. ln case of implementation of the works at field the decision of the Range Officer or his authorized

persons or any of his superior officers shall be final and binding on the successful bidders

implementing the works at field.



31. Payrnent shall only be made tc 'r' e contarctors after the Range Officer concerned, certi'-,es so

ensuring the quality of the work anc implerrentation of the works as per estimates and plan subject
to overriding power of the undersigned in this regard.

32. The mode of payment for successful completion of the works should be rnade by

NEFT/RTGS/Cheque issued by the concerned authority,in case of successful implementation of the
works to the successful contractors.

33. Please follow annexure carefully during submission of tender

Divisional Fbrbst O 'cer

KangsabatiNorlh Di ion
Punrlia



ANNEXT R[-I. PRA\'}-IT FT)R I'A]TTICI}'ATI')N IN TTIE TE\D}-R

Name:

Address :

Tender Notice l-o.

Cluster No.

Financial Credential for similar nature ofjob ( as mentioned in the tender notice)

Bank details (A/c No., IFSC code &MICR code(optional)

Declaration : I / we do hereby declared the statement made by me is true the best of my knowledge in belief.

If allow VWe shall abide by all the terms and conditions mentioned in the tender notice and the direction of

the authority. I AVe read the tender document carefully and understood it in letter inspirit.

Signature with date



TECIiN ICAI- BID FOR\IAT

I': orir I A-Gcnera I i :rftr:'nration abo itt titc (li',rlr :r i zrri i,':r

SlNo ParlicLrlars Details to be firrnisheci

Dctails of the Bidcicr' (Crgartizalion )

Information about the Organizrtion

Telephone/Mobile No.

Details of Authorized Person

7 Name

B Address

I Telephone/Mobile No.

10 Email

11 Status of Organization
(Proprietorship/Parlnership/Public Ltd/Pvt. Ltdi Co-

operative Society etc.)

12 Details of Registration of Organizrtion Date:

Ref:

13 Number of Professionals in position in the organization

14 Locations and address ofoffices

i5 Service Tax Registration Number

t6 VAT Registration Number(Enclosed latest VAT Return)

t1 Professional Tax Registration N umber

1B Income Tax PAN Number

19 Details of any other Licenses/Registration (Copy to be

enclosed)

Signature of the Tenderer rvith date



(Annexure-II)

Form I-B "Srirnmary of Sirnilar Projects Implemented " ( Year wise)

Name of
the

Customer

P roj ect

Name

Brief
narration ol
the [,pe of

rvork

implenrented

Contact

Value

(only ne1

checked

alt-loLrnt

issued

by

authority

Financial
year ofthe
cornpletion

of the

work

SLrpporting

doci-rments

against the

complelion

report

( YesNo)

Whether

Successflllr''

con-rpleted

Address

&Phore
ruo. of tlre

rr'ork

conrpletior
issuing

authoriry,.

Signature of the Tenderer with date



(Anncrure-II I )

II!!@

I--omr ll-A

Fired Price
Applicable 'f ares

(lis )

Total ( l)+(2)
(Rs.)

(t) (2) (3)

NOT TO BE DISCLOSE,D DURING THE, SUBM]SSION OF TECI"INICAL BID IN ANY WAY WHICT] MIGHT

LEAD TO FORITE,TURI] OF EMD. SUB.IE,CT TO DISCRETIONARY PO\\'ER OF THE, UNDERSIGNE,D

Declaring that the item against rvhich there are fixed Govt. rate such as minimunl wage rale etc. shall be

ob1'ed in letter in spirit

Signature of the Tenderer u'ith date



No ,fi{$ t 2-4s

,
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

t.
8.

9.

10.

1,1..

1.2.

13.

14.
15.

16.

17.

\\'

Ccp r forwarded for wide circliation & information to:.

Tre Sabhadhipati, Purulia Zilla Parishad.
The Principal Chief Conservator of Forests(HoFF), West Bengal
The Chief Conservator of Forests, South West Circle, West Bengal.
The District Magistrate, Purulia.
The Superintendent of Police, Purulia.
The Sub-Divisional Officer, Sadar, Purulia.
The Treasury Officer, Purulia Treasury
All Divisional Forest Officer's, North-West Circle, West Bengal.
The Treasury Officer, Purulia Treasury.
The Block Development Officer, Block.
The Assist. Divisional Forest Officer, Kangsabati North Division.
The Head Clerk, Kangsabati North Division.
The Budget, Accounts & Revenue Section.
AFR, Kangsabati North Division.
All Range Officers (Territorial), Kangsabati North Division.
Notice Board, Kangsabati North Division.

FPC

Dated, Purulia, the%;/ LZ I ZOZ}

Divisional F-olest lCer
Kangsabati North ivision

Purulia

(:
I


